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You Can Start
With A Dollar

Bank any amount as
often as you can.

Utah Savings &

Trust Company
235 Alain St. In the business heart

i

.A

H Our Secured Certificates,
H being an absolutely safe in- -

Hh vestment, should especiallyj9 appeal to

jH 1- Managers of estates.
H 2. Administrators with funds
H for investment.jH 3. Insurance companies.
H 4. Those in charge of church
H funds.jH 5. College trustees or of--

H fleers of lodges or fra- -HI ternal organizations, and
H G Ihe judicious investor ofjH personal funds.

H Additional information may
H be obtained by addressing

H Salt Lake Security
H & Trust Co.
H 32 Main Street, Salt Lake.
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McCornick & Co.
Bankers

ESTABLISHED 1873.

General Banking Business Trans-
acted.

Accounts Respectfully Solicited.
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Jtiokney's cigars are above criticism
of most exacting connoisseurs.

P0R REAL ESTATE I
Mortgage Loans, H
Fire Insurance H
and Surety Bonds H

inloustoni InvestmejitD
J JjJCOREQRATtft H

Capital $500,000 JH

Phones 27 351 Main St H

Xlicquot I
Ghanfp I

Dry and Brut M

The M
standard H
of fine H
champagne H

Sold by air H
high class dealers H

Never blame jfa H
your luck. . ltfM

W4 ICare, economy
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will dispel bad nil

luck, and mean i ill
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WALKER BROTHERS I

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY.

Mail $1 , to open a laying' account TODAY B
Bank lierc by mail from anywhere H
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Mining and Financial -
there be a stockholders'SHAjLl committee to look

after the reorganization of the
Ohio Copper company or shall the
Society for the Protection of Misman-
aged Mines becalled on to use its good
offices? There is no longer any
mystery connected with the decline of
Ohio shares in the local market. The
pros' ct of paying a dollar a share
for tio privilege of being numbered
with those who also own Ohio was
too much for the nerves of moBt of
the Salt Lake crowd and they begged
everyone who had the look of a pos-

sible buyer to "take it away." several
public spirited and charitably inclined
citizens responded to the cry or at.s-tres- s.

In some instances they paid as
little as 60 cents a share for the stock,
subject to the dollar assessment. This
brought the actual price of Ohio to
$1.60, which Ib considerably less tnan
it sold for before provision was made
for the settlement of its debts. Al-

together it looks as if charity would
not suffer very long in this instance.
But who can tell? There is no ques-

tion that the buyer of Ohio is taking
a chance even at 60 cents while the
outlet and destinies of the property are
in the hands of the high financiers.
Someone has said that the Ohio needs
a stable management. That Is a mis-

take. It has had a stable manage-
ment. Now it should be managed
awhile from the office.

Eastern reports couple the Silver
King Consolidated with the Silver King
Coalition in reports of the negotiations
for the sale of the latter to an Eng-

lish syndicate. Insiders in neither
company will discuss the scope or the
negotiations nor even admit that a
deal is in sight, but there is quite as
much reason to believe that the Silver
King Consolidated is wanted as to
think that the Coalition is to be taken
over. English syndicates as a rule
are peace-lovin- g organizations. If
there is any fighting to be done they
want the British army to do it for
the-n- . That is what the army is for,
they argue. Now the British army
and the British navy combined would
be of little use In a lawsuit like that
recently tried between the Silver King
Coalition and the Silver King Consoli-

dated. The two companies still own
in common several claims, any one of
which may sprout Htigatlbn on short
notice. And the three claims the Con-

solidated owns outright are situated
in the middle of Coalition territory.
By taking over the Consolidated with
the Coalition the hands from across
the sea would get a large and compact
area of splendid mineral ground, for-

ever quiet title to the joint claims and
wipe out the $750,000 judgment held
against the Coalition by the Consoli-
dated. At present market prices the
control of the two companies would
cost about ?2,126,000, but to buy the
control a premium would have to be
paid which might bring the total price
to about three million. To break oven
the combined companies would have to
earn about $600,000 net annually for
ten years. The not earnings for the

Silver King Coalition last year, accord-
ing to official figures, were $53,027.
The Silver King consolidated is ship-
ping a little ore but has not attained
the stage at which it can point to a
balance on the right side of the ledger.

The remark has been made frequent-
ly that a frugal German or Italian
family could live in comfort on what
an American family throwB away. At
Tintic it 1b being demonstrated that a
modern mining company can flourish
on what the old fashioned companies
did throw away. If ono had all the
money that has been made in the last
year by shipping ancient dumps he
could buy porterhouse steaks every day
without a palpitation of the pocket-boo-

And there are thousands and
thousands of tons of zinc ore at Tintic
lying on dumps and standing in the
walls of stopes and drift3 that was not
only passed up but anathematized by
the old time miners because the smelt-
ers charged so much for the treatment
of silver-lea- d ore in which zinc had
been permitted to intrude. Now the
mine owners point with pride to the
once despised metal, all because the
development of gas smelting ha3 made
it amenable to the furnaces and be-

cause the use of it has lifted its price
to a high notch.

The May Day company especially is
gratified by the popularity of zinc for
it has lots of the ore where mining
can bo done with slight trouble and
expense. Now some of the directors
who were wondering a month ago how
long they would be able to stave off
another assessment are figuring on
how soon it will be possible to pay a
dividend. And all because of zinc.
The Yankee Consolidated is actually
loading zinc ore for shipment and a
half dozen more companlou are watch-
ing the May Day and Yankee with a
view to the extraction of the same kind
of ore if the work of their neighbors
proves profitable.

Having had so much trouble in get-

ting its new railroad finished the
Prince Consolidated company of Pioche
is not going to take any chances on
losing it and has adopted an Ingenious
plan to save the property. Hearing
that the members of the mining ex-

change were going to the camp in a
body the Prince offiolals procured a
golden spike to be dirven at the end
of the line. The theory is that the
visitors will be so busy in trying to
take out this spike that they will leave
the railroad where it is.

"What is the charge against thl3
young fellow?" yawned the police jus-

tice.
"Riding his motorcycle at the rate

of sixty miles an hour on the boule-

vards, your honor."
"What make of machine was it?"

eagerly inquired his honor, who was
thinking of buying a motorcycle for his
stalwart boy.


